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Executive Council Plans 
• 
Vote On Required Voting 
Curriculum Committees Sugges-t 
Experimenting With Lame Duck 
At the meeting of Executive 
CouncU thIs week, there were not 
• enouch people present tovote on the 
proposed aboUtion ol required vot­
ing and preferential order. Since 
only two-thirds at the members 
were present, and the proposal 
must have a two-thirds majority 
to be passed, ballots will be sent 
out to members of the Council. 
The matter will be brought up at 
Leglslarure later. A straw vote 
taken at the meeting indIcated a 
slight majority of people In favor 
of the proposal. 
educational InsUtution wblle the 
world Is notJ and required voting 
serves as a form of seUdlsclpline . 
No one thinks it Is a good thing not 
to parUclpate In community We�­
this was one d the major POlnts 
brought out In the EducaUonal • Goals CommIttee meetlriCs .- and 
when we must vote, we dlsclplIne 
ourselves to be what we want to be. 
In classes, we do papers whether 
we are interested or not. Margaret 
noted that people can abstain, and 
that even absta1ning makes pecple 
more aware of their responsibility 
In the communJty than throwlng 
their -ballots In the wastebasket. 
The faculty CurrIculum Com� 
mitl:ee met with Miss McBride, 
Mrs. Marshall, and tbe student 
Curriculum, Committee TUesday to 
discuss Joint plans tor the Altura. 
Almost incidentally, In a cUs� 
cuss Ion 03 calendar revlslon;Mlss 
McBride mentioned that she 
thought Ute one week ot classes 
after Christmas vacation (to which 
practically every member ot the 
college community objects) was 
supposed to be "sort ot expert� 
mental." In effect, the 'faculty 
and students are belne: lnvlted to 
try somethlne: new and different 
to get away trom the usually 
Those who oppose required vot­
Ing object- to both the practice 
and the theory. Some point out Utat 
it Is an Infringement Of personal 
freedom and note that voUng Is not 
required In Ute real world. At 
Bryn Mawr, they are afraid that 
because voting Is requIred, many 
people vote arbitrarUY,dolngUtUe 
more than checking off familiar 
names, Instead of absta1nlng. In 
practice, over one·tU'th d the sru­
dent body whose ballots were 
counted abstaIned. In practice, it Is 
impossible to get all the be.llots in 
unless Ute hall reps really go alter 
people, whIcb they don't. In the last 
election, one-tuth 01. the upper­
classmen ballots never came In. 
Traditional Thanksgiving Fast 
To Aid Negro Groups in South 
On the other hand, Margaret 
Edwards, president of Undergrad, 
points out that Bryn Mawr Is an 
Poverty Program 
Next ·on Schedule 
In A lliance Series 
Bryn Mawr will again participate 
In the voluntary • 'traditlooal" 
Thanksgiving Fast sponsored by 
the U.S, National student AssocIa­
Uon, Thursday, November 17. 
The work of this Fast for Pree­
dom, says NSA, Is the estabUsh­
ment ci economic Independence 
for SOUthern Negroes. Althoulh 
the legal barrIers to equal rlshts 
have been removed, economic in­
timidation has prevented Negroes 
from achieving equal opportunity. 
The tear of evlcUon or loss of 
jobs prevents many Negroes from 
exercising their rights as cItizens, 
and with economIc independence 
they w1J1 have'less to fear from 
those who would Uke to bar their 
rights. 
Last year's Fast involved an 
Mrs. Ersa Poston, director ot estimated 75,000 students In the 
tbe New York State Oftlce of country and raised over $26,000. 
Economic OpportunJty, is the next The money was Uten distributed 
speaker in the Alliance sertes on through the Civil Rights Desk C1 
urban aflairJ. the National studen' AssocJ.aUon, 
Her lecture, "Poverty In the to several projects working on 
Midst ot Plenty," will cover ted- self-help cooperatives, and for 
eral aid to cities tbroudl the pover- tood dJstrlbution. 
been useful in adult edueation pro­
grams In the SOUth. 
Last year's Fast helped to sup­
port the Poor People's Corpora­
tion, a group Of cooperaUves run 
locaUy by Negroes In MiSSissippI, 
and this year's Fast will con­
tinue the program. 
Part 0( the money collected this 
year (as last year) will be used 
to buy lunches tor over 300 chU� 
dren attending the only pre-school 
centers In Sunflower County, 
MissiSSippi. 
saga has promised to match, 
and wUl try to better the $.60 
per person paid last year. Each 
$.60 could easily mean two lunches 
to a lIve-year-old. Flve-hWldred­
forty such donations last year 
helped to keep six Head Start 
Programs going. 
Alliance reps are posting slgn­
up sheets In the dorms, and w1ll 
hold explanatory dJscusslons in 
the halls after dinner Thursday. 
Sign-up sheets wlll be given to 
saga on Monday noon. 
dreary month of Janu3ry. terns, and with past years at Bryn 
The main Item on the 3genda, Mawr, 
however, was the planning ot a These three projects are ex· 
report on the curricula within each peeled to be year-long enterprises. 
department. The students plan to Other Ideas brleay discussed were 
collect many "structured inter- the desire for increased contact 
views" on requirements and with graduate students, more pub-
courses in the major fields. liclty for the avallable programs 
This is intended � ,tor gi.rls interested in teaching as a ollow. careers, and the need on campus up to the overall changes that tor a department of social _
 
Bryn Mawr made In requirements chology. 
PSY 
for graduation two years ago. Be- 'The Educational Goals Commit. 
cause ot the method or lntcrvlew- tee was also brought up, and an 
ing as many students as pG85lble attempt was made to detlne and 
In as much depth as possible, the institutionaUze it by �rrlcu1um 
faculty has asked the ..students to Commltt8 Chairman Andrea Lu­
help them collect and compile rle. She said ttull Us main pur. 
data. pose Is. to gather Ideas, and not 
The intervlew:t wtll be con- to initiate or act on anything. 
ducted on the basIs of a question· She WOUld, however, Hke to see 
naire which the joint committee it organIze a series ot seminars 
wUl be putting together next week. each tall, Uke the ones last month. 
Miss McBride was anxious that 
the group solicit the aid 01 an Interfaith Presents 
'lexpert adviser on lntervIew1ng 
techniques." Each interview w1ll Reverend S himano . 
bave to be considerably stand-
ardized In order lor the results Discussing Zazen to bave any vaUdity. 
Seeoodly, students and tlculty 
and Mrs. Marshall are maldng 
plans to discuss together the eal­
eodar tor the }'ear alter next. 
Some ot the students present again 
asked tor a clarUlcation of why 
there was no possibility of cbang. 
ing the calendar tor next year. 
Mrs. Marshall made it clear that 
the Haverford athleUc teams 
needed some kind of calendar 
Into which they could !it their 
own schedule one }'ear In ad­
vance, and that it was not true 
that our calendar h3d to nt one 
particular athletic schedule, as 
some students seem to Ullnk. 
The third Item on Ule facul­
ty's program Is a continuing study 
ot the grading system which was 
begtm last sprLng. They are com­
paring it with other schools' sys-
The Reverend Eldo Tal Shi­
mano, sponsored by the In­
tertaJ.th Association, wU1 speak 
on "Zazen and its Relation to 
Our Everyday LUe," sponsored 
by Interfalth Wednesday, Novem­
ber 16, at 7:30 p.m, in 
the COmmon Room. 
Reverend Shimano, who Is cur­
renUy the Director ot the 
Zen Studies Society of New York 
City, was born in Tokyo, Japan. 
The eminent theologian came to 
the United States In 1960 when 
he studied at the University ot 
HawaII 'and served in that state 
as Hesld'ent Zen Buddhist Monk 
tor four years. 
ty program. Some of the money Is now be-
It Is scheduled tor 7:30 p.m. Ing used for a cement-block co­
Monday in the Common Room. operative in Green County, Ala­
r------------� 
barna, which manufactures mater­
Th. Bryn Mawr ColI.9. 
Chorus and the Calumbia 
Univ.raity GI •• Club will 
pr ... nt a canc.rt Saturday 
at 8:30 P oM. in Gaadhart. 
Th. major work of the .ven­
'n9 Is Juan Bautista Com .. ' 
"B.atu. vir." Admi.slon 
fr ••• 
ials which are then used to build 
low-cost bouslng. 
Erdman Initiates New System 
Of Destroying Past Sign-Outs 
The topic WKier discussion on 
Wednesday evening will consist 
chieny in the expod of Za 
"sitting with no thought" and Zen
' 
"inward meditation." The Rev: 
erend Shimano, who practiced> 
tradiUonal Rintai Zen Buddhism 
for nine years in Japan at a Zen 
Monastery, wUl be speaking from 
extensive experience as weU as 
accepted dogma. 
projects In 20 South Carolina 
counUes working tor the Intro .. 
ductlon of county tood distribu­
tion programs were financed by 
the 1965-66 Fast. 
Work has been done In publ1clz­
Ing the Idea of cooperaUves. TWo 
books based on the experIences at 
those involved In eooperativesbave 
Erdman HaU President Andrea 
Stark has launched a new slgn­
out system in her dormitory. The 
new plan otters some interesting 
varlaUons and advantages on the 
one presently in popular use. 
Generally speaking the new pro­
establishes that 
rM F,l ... cls of Music will spans.r the A ... lcan String Quortet In conc.rt Novdl", 
17, ot 8:30 p.". ;n Goodhart. No o_luion la ,."uirod .f Bryn Mawr Students. ShuMrt's Quart.t 
in • ",Inor, HUla Wolf's Se,enod., ond Bartolr.'. Ovort.t Mo. 2 .f. on the P'otfa ...  
dent fill out a tue card, one lor a 
12:3.0 a.m. expected return or one 
for a 2:00 a.m. or overnight ex­
pected return In the accepted man­
ner and place the card In the 
appropriate of two boxes. If the 
student returns on Ume, she with­
draws her card from the box and 
destroys it. 
U, however, she should be late, 
she sets down the details of her 
delay on the card and places It 
In the mail slot at the hall pres· 
ldent. To compensate tor the 0b­
vious Lantem Man contUsion that 
would arise U student evenln&: re� 
turns were not known, the students 
ot Erdman bave created a new 
doorkeeper hour span from 12:30 � 2:00 a.m. which they run them� 
selves and are paid tor accord­
ingly. 
The new plan ol student stgn� 
outs Is clearly and obviously based 
on the premise Of the honor code, 
although President Stark can sUlI 
permit herself spot checks Cf the 
card boxes to lnsure p�r 
fllllng-out procedure. An unusual 
and beneftclal amount or privacy 
can thus also be dorded to dor­
mitory residents since their pres­
Ident alone, and not otten, 'NUl 
be the only persoo to know ot 
their wbereabouts or acUvities. 
The new prognm also makes 
it simpler tor the hall president 
(ConlinlleJ on pag� 2) 
Student Members 
To Join Faculty. 
In Calendar Talks 
Tuesday Margaret Edwards, 
president Of Undergrad. and An­
drea Lurie, PresldentoftheCurrt_ 
culum committee, presented Un­
dergrad's proposal to have two 
student members on the Calendar 
Committee to Dean Marshall. As 
a result, a graduate student and 
an wulergnduate student, to be 
elected by Under grad, wiU meet 
with the taculty Calendar Com­
mittee at Its next meeting. 
Dean Marshall said that Un­
dergrad's proposal, which speci­
fies that the two elected students 
be permanent voUne: members ol 
the commIttee, cannot be acted 
upon )'et because the Calendar 
Committee at present Is an ad 
hoc, deliberaUne: group. 
U the proposal is accepted by 
the taculty It will Involve revamp. 
Ing the present b,cult}' Calen� 
Committee. ·However, Dean Mar­
sllaU emphasized, the committee 
is  eager to meet with the student 
representatives now, and will dis­
cuss the Underp-ad proposa,l at 
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THE COLLEGE 
Fire Away 
To the edltor: 
Two weeks ago a fire started 
In the Uving room of a South 
Dorm suUa at Haverford. By th6 
time it was discovered the fire 
had spread from a llghted lantern 
to a chair, and to the curtains 
behind il Five boys set to work 
with fire extinguishers and within 
Hi minutes the fire was oul 
At Bryn Mawr, the general col­
lege policy Is that girls should not 
try to fight Ures. They should set 
ott the fire alarm and leave the 
buUding as fast as possible. This 
Is certaInly a reasonable position. 
The fire Ille 01 many cI the dorms 
here faUs within a few minutes. 
The South Dorm at Haverford Is 
EDITORIAL STAFF much more fireproof. 
Dora Chl.,.a '69. J\Xi,. Ma,W' '68. Nancy Miller '69 . .... ro .. Rlnlel '68 Lou 
know the location of the variolls 
tire alarms. 
It seems to me that oor tire 
drll1� are 1ri a class by them­
selves. They are a ritual wh.1ch 
has little relation to many real 
rtre sltuaUons. We depend on our 
tire capfains to ring the bell, and 
we doo't take Into account the kind 
of small fire which could easily 
be caused by a carelessly thrown 
match. 
I am not proposing an end to 
fire driUs. But I think they could 
be supplemented. Each student 
should be aware at her respen­
slblUty to alert her lellow students 
in case of fire. She should also 
be aware of her ablUty to stop an 
occasional inslgntllcant lire from 
becoming disastrous. 
r Kathy Murphey, '69 
Friday, November 11, 1966 
At Last! 
To the Editor: 
I have read with interest the 
last two laaues of the COLLEGB 
NEWS, but must say that �r. 
Bresler seems to me as stupid 
and tuzzy-m1nded as any student 
and by no means the sort of per­
son one woUld lIke to see have a 
voice in policies attendinganyaca­
demic tnstitutloo worthy of the 
name. 
He seems to say that there are 
no probleVls at BMC (Only the 
"problem" of the lack of prob- � 
lems, which he labels "dullness" 
and "conformityU) so he sets out 
to make them) or at least to try 
(Conl;lIued on page 6) 
• 
Portnoy '61, Jane Dahl,'lan '70. K."n DetalllMe '70. Janet Oppenhe ba '70. Yet there are cases, It seems 
ae'H" A.che, '70. Edle Stem '70 .... ,. teemedy '70 ........ Sta. '70 BI .. nor to me, where, for instance, a 




with a fire extinguisher. Action 
"Record" Ad Pleasant Surprise 
lame Duck with a Crutch could, be taken by �several students after sounding the alarm. U such a fire was left until the Ure depart. 
Alter complaining for ages, students and faculty now have the oppor· ment arrived, Jt might do a lot of 
tunlty to actually 00 solnething about January. The one-week lame duck damage to property, and might 
sessloo rna)' well get up and walk. even take someone's We who had 
According to Miss McBride (see p. i) the session Is completely open not heard the alarm. 
to the experiments and Ideas 01. the students and faculty. SOme teachers Mr. Smedley of the Business 
are even planning on not holding any classes at aU. Most havQ4'IO�tt-.O�INflce, who handles the college 
really considered the week, and we don't thInk most students even tire regulations, said girls should 
know anything about it. use their common sense In 
The possibilities here seem to be Umlted only by the length f4 the handUng small wastebasket-type 
week. Of course this does prohibit it from becoming an Intensive lires, He claimed that the fire 
series of seminars or colloquia or a "Free university," but there extinguIShers In the halls are put 
still wlll be room for creativity. Field trips, or listening to outside there for the purpose 01. f1ghUng 
speakers and concerts are just some f4 the acUvlties that could fill such minor fires. Obviously the 
the week. U classes are held, they could be intormal over coUee In flre department would not need 
the Deanery or the Inn, Discussions, panels and debates could be to use the h1llJ eXtinguiShers, Mr. 
arranged OIl topiCS of current Interest or on matters not fully ex· Smedley said. 
plored during the semester. I think it 15 very Important for 
All Of these Ideas are just general suggestions. Each class should students to be aware of where the 
b e  able to think 01 acUviUes that are particularly relevant to Itself, fire extinguishers are in their 
and the time to start thinking Is now. We think that this Is a mar- halls. I also think that girls should 
Occasionally, but not otten, a 
veteran movie-goer can be.pleas­
antly surprised. Like suppose he 
goes (0 see a' Brando flick and 
they play a Pink Panther cartoon 
before it instead of the usual Tom 
and Jerry _. so much gravy. Or 
he goes to see Annette FUnlceUo 
in BEACH BLANKET BINGO (just 
lor laughs) and they precede It 
with an artsy short on grocery 
stores. 
Just such a surprise was in 
store for the audience Of LOST 
HORIZONS, this week's film ser­
Ies offering. The surprise, In the 
lorm of a three- or four-mInute 
commercial for the Haverford 
RECORD, was particularly well­
timed since a goodly portion oUhe 
audience had just discovered that 
FROM HERE TO ETERNITY had 
just been preooflmpt.ed by LOST 
HORIZONS, a ghastly molodrama 
velous opportunity for Bryn Mawr students to attempt to actually do 
some of tile things they are always crying that they never have Ume 
to do In their classes. Oberlin College Starts 
Student Vietnam Press 
set in the Himalayas. . 
Now this commerClal-_ entitled, 
appr.opdately_ enough, JUST FOR' 
THE RECORD -. Is designed along 
the same lines as that popular 
kind of short: the caretully.staged 
candid. Made by a group of Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford students (a 
budding 111m-makers SOCiety) It 
offers a panorama 01 Haverford 
ll1e, played to the tune of Her­
man's Hermits: motorcycles, 
stretch, and Kosman. The humor 
was typical of college film group 
eUorts, but nonetheless funny. And 
the actual IIImincwaswell-dooe __ 
something which can't often be 
said of amateur movies. Anyway-. 
jost lor the recOrd , we woUld 
hope that they wlll soon come out 
with a longer, non-commercial 
piece of work, 11 only to save 




(conl;lIued from page I) 
Perhaps the lame duck session will turn out to be a bleSSing In 
disguise. Whatever happens, It wUI be a direct ettect of the advance 
planning made or not made, Since we would Uke to see the week made 
Into a Ulne of successful experiment and InnovaUon, we urge the 
college community to begin Uttnklng and planning for it now. r::::::::z"t:::::==""==:::::---------------.I to determine those students who are subject to penalty for late­
ness since she Is freed from the 
tedious task 01. checking an en. 
tire book f4 sign-outs. Because 
there is nothing definitely pre­
scrJbed in the selt-Government 
ConstituUoo as to slgn-out pro. 
cedure, Erdman Hall has PUt its 
novel undertaking into immediate 
effect, with the understanding that 
a short report as to Its success 
wUl be Submitted to Dean Mar­




It has been proposed that required vot1ng for Unde.rgrad and self· 
Government elections be dropped, Many students seem to be afraid 
that 11 voting were not required, elections would become meaningless, 
because no one would vote. Perhaps this Is true, although it is a dim 
view of the interest of the Bryn Mawr student In her community. 
In a sense, however, elections at the moment are equ
ally meaning­
less. Many students dO not partiCipate in the voting process thOUlht­
fully; they are forced Into It. The privilege of voting, which should be 
accompanied by serious thooght about the person best quall1led to lead 
the campus in a certain organlzaUon, becomes a mere form, The 
relationship between the voters and the representatives they elect to 
Improve the community disappears. Being forced to vote, students who 
do not know all of the candidates or who haven't bothered to consider 
their views, hastllJ' check orr their choices on ,the basis ot rumors 
or trivial bits of 1ntormaUon. PoslUoos are IIIled, but not because 
of any desire to see the community move forward thrOUgh the new 
Ideas of a c:lndldate. The elecUons continue year after year, but with 
change being partly accidental. U voting were not required, perhaps 
there would be fewer voters, but the voUng process would be much 
more me3nlngful. 
One way to look at the question Is to ask whether or not the means 
justl1y the ends. In other words,doesthe means of forcing the electorate 
to cast a vote justify the end of having a-lOO% vote? In the tlrst place, 
a 100% vote is not achieved even In a required voUng situation. In the 
last req.Jlred elecUon, there were 0112 votes cast, OIlly about 80% 
of the electorate. In the second place, is a 100% vote a.ctually a good 
end 1n Itselt, or Is it a symbol of something else? We submit that It 
Is not good In Itself, but raUler that a 100% vote stands for an Wormed 
and lnterested electonate, which is the ulUmate end. The problem 18 
that a 100% vote in a required elecUon Is not at all related to the end 
ot an informed and interested electorate. SUch a relaUon would only 
be true 11 the voters were cast on a free choice basis. ArtstoUe holds 
true here: an action 15 only true and good if it Is done on purpose 
and with knowledge and by the choice ot the agent. otherwise It has 
no meaning. 
Perhaps college elections are not very importllnt, and It Is best to 
get through them as efrtclently·u possible. Students' apathy about 
elecUons can be fought on superficial terms by requlrlng votes, and 
the community can continue to funcUon, U a·bit statically, yet when 
the Bryn Mawr student il'aduates into society she will be faced again 
� with the problem of voUng. This Ume, however, she will probably 
not know '1n)' 01 the candidates perscully, or indirectly as achool­
mates. Their actions as representatives wUl not affect ber as im­
mediately as in coHele. The government and the Issues OIl which she 
votes will be much farther away, and - �  apathy will be much more 
Ukely. U lbe student bas not learned In coUep to generate some 
perSODaI concern about the iDdIvidua..ls who will be ber leaders aDd their 
opln1ou on the .ocJety ... 18 a part 01, wltbout IDYooe demand1nc ber 
vote, ... w1ll ba" DO reuon to pve It.. 
• 
D' a coli ... tdacat10a ta a p...,.ratlou for We, It Ibould relaw to 
adIlY.u. of ..... slbIe -m"" of 8Odety. 
The SUdent Senate and news· 
paper of Oberlin Collep 1n� 
formed the COLLEGE NEWS 
of a new project being set up 
by the mld·western Institution; 
the establlsbment Of a student 
press center In South Vietnam. 
The purpose at the program is 
to provide "dlrect representaUon" 
01 the collegtate political point 
of view as reprds acUviUes in 
Southeast Asia, as well as an 
ott-campus stimulus to direct na­
tional concern onto this trouble 
sPOt. The estimated COlt is $2,000 
to $2,500 per sem .... r. 
Bec::ause tbere are DO resldeDt 
student reportera 10 Vietnam at 
the moment, .ucLbeFAUae Ibe col· 
18ee academic body � eu.rreoUy 
\allma .. lf .....,1&10<1 _lbo!'""'­
rectly or �Uy witb Ion .... 
polley lD Ills ana, it 11: tboaPt 
tbat by era_ a�tpn ... 
tbeft, tbII pnu ceo.r wW .,. 
• 
serving a multlpllclty of purposes. 
The student reporters w1ll not 
only be coveriDl vital points of 
interest In their Far Eastern 
assignment, but In addition re. 
search1ng the poaslbWty of 
founding an "oo-going Oberlin or 
inter-colleC1ate service" alliance 
in Southeast Asia. 
The OberllD orpnlzaUons tbat 
are spearhea.dlngtbe prDfP'8.m have 
sought sponsorsblp from pro. 
lesslooaJ correspondents, govem­
ment ot.actals and other coUeies 
and establlsbed public service 
assocJ.at1oos aU across the country 
wttb unreported succe ... AltbOUCb 
it is much desired that each 
scbool seod aDd npport lb own 
aeent abroad, tbe project, wtdch 
Ls to btCID tb1s F ebnaa.ry, is w11lIDc 
to �y ..... artlclel CXI a sub-
acr1pl1ca ... . to tntareated ...... 
-. 
applebee 
went searching out an approp_ 
riate place to spend the winter .•• 
sneaked Into the library by whiz­
zing thrOUlh the book-return slot, 
leet first • . •  broke a �lonna.u 
• • .  found myseU In a treasure­
house ot tomes being tombs, COV .. 
ers unlifted for a hundred years 
• •  , greek translated into french, 
danish translated into varloos 
shades 01 bolshevik ••• flapplog 
speedily up the statrs I raised 
great pillars ot dust • • •  round to 
tbe reading room where amidst 
penc1ldropplngs and papercUp. 
pings I hea.rd violence and con­
tusion ott to my left . . •  soared 
over the dlcUonarles and busts to­
wards the region ot audible strite 
• •. passed a �rrell containing 
0100 volumes and a sleeplna sen­
Ior, snoring • • •  half a league on. 
ward to the reference room • • •  
what found I but two freshmen 
tn dead heat ripping rent a rel­
erence nadln, •.. bow mlslead­
inc ••. here ItwasOll y mldsemes­
ler tremens and I'd thOlllht It at 
least a gargoyle honing his f&nls 
_ • .  guess I'm more naive than 1 
Ulee to admit 
abashedly. 
fllll)lebee 
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PRO: UNDERGRAD CON: 
In response to the Educational Goals 
Committee's sugcestlon that UDdergrad 
be abolished, I would Uke to bring up 
several potnts. Flrat, I conrratulate the 
spirit of inquiry and enthusiasm that 
the eommittee has generated in Its w1de� 
sweep!.n& evaluatlona althe campus. Surely 
a constant, eonstructive analysis of stu­
dent o.rganizaUons is necessary It they 
are to eonllnue tuncUoning at a maximum 
level of beneftt for us all. 
However, I must express my reserva­
tions abou�p als made with little re-
search in facts about the organiza-
tion in ques 
• 1, as President of the 
Undergradu ssoclation, was never 
informed 0 this proposal, and I ttrst 
learned of It in last week's NtWS. M y  
opinlon and th e  facts a t  my command 
about the nature, fUnction, anc! above aU, 
the RAlSON-D'ETRE of Undergrad were 
never sought by members of the com­
mittee. 
or course, It is true that 1 now have 
the opportunity to express my views -. 
but J do so 10 the nature of a defense. 
Whereas, had I been quesUOI1kI earlier, 
I could have helped the committee con­
struct a proposal that would ha\'e been 
a litHe more soundly based. 
In seeking to "slmpllfy" student or­
ganizations, I fear we may be guuty 
either of concentrating the respons)bUl­
Ues on fewer people or of merely\pro­
motlng new organizations tn our disen­
chantment with the old ones. I might 
point out here that the Educational Goals 
Committee has hardly SIMPLIFIED the 
structure of Its overseer, the Curricu­
lum Committee, but It HAS extended 
and enhanced the actlvtUes.of that com­
mittee and stimulated more people to 
get involved. ThLs is a good thinr. Com­
plexity, therefore, is not always a bad 
sign. .' 
Undergrad Is easy to attack because It 
is a "mlscellaneous" Institution. Its gen­
eral fUnctions are Inherent In vague but 
Important ocllchis about faculty-student­
administration communications and or­
ganized campus activities. Its speciflc 
fUnctions range from preparing the budget 
and handllng campus elections, to setUng 
up commUtees and holding weekly meet­
Ings that give and take information. 
Undergrall is essenUally a "talky" 
organization which m9.kes It disagree­
able to those who crave action. I am 
sure that more than one member of the 
Executive Council has fUmed alter a 
meeting that for an organization respon­
sible for student ACTIVITIES, Undergrad 
manages to stl around pretty INAC­
TIVELY. 
Belleve me, J sympathize with all of 
this. But the sad truth of the matter Is 
that somewhere, somehow, 8OI1lebody has 
got to organize and do the talk1ng about 
what is COing on. And as for Us "mls­
cellaneous" functions, Undergrad acts 
like a traUtc cop. Its meetings are Uke 
a crossroads for the student reps, com­
mIttee heads, Big Six preSidents, class 
, 
, 
-by Margar.t Edwards 
Und.rgrad Pr •• id.nt 
presidents, and the rest. Uodergradkeeps 
the channels open and keeps thinp mov­
tng. 
Now the proposal as it was put forth 
in last week's NEWS dId not seek to 
abolish the fUnctions of Undergrad, only 
Undergrad itseU. The proposal recom­
mends that Undergrad parcel out Its 
duties to "CollegeCouncl1,lnformal meet­
ings of the Big SiX, . .. and theall campus 
meeting suggested by the communlca� 
tlons subcommittee," 
But th� SOlution makes no provt.sion 
for such sbJdent committees as the Fresh­
man week commlltee, social committee, 
tradItions, etc. Suppose then that the 
commtttee heads met with the presidents 
of the Big Six in those "lnformal meet­
ings" tust 50 that acUvlUe5 might be 
better coordloated. 1ben suppose that 
these girls felt the need of some repre­
sentative student opinion. Well, they might 
invite in some students �- Uke one O'om 
each dorm. And "put 'em to(ether and 
what have you got?" -- aimost Under­
grad meeting! (Blbbety Bobbety Bool) 
'There is another aspect of Under­
grad business which would require the 
same appointment of an "ad hoc com­
mittee" (which the article suggests as 
a soluUon to the formulation of the an­
nual �get). We would need a similar 
committee to take care of the campus 
elections, which are now organized by 
the vice president of Undergrad and the 
dorm representatives. 
The offlce of the Presidellf""ot Under­
grad carries diverse responsibilities. One 
of these Is presidIng over the Undercrad 
meetings. The president determines the 
agenda aDd Is open to suggestions trom 
faculty. students and admlnlBtraUoo con­
cerning points ot campus Interest that 
should be brought up tor discussion. She 
15 the one that everyone can 10 to U 
they want to haye a say in what's lOinr 
on. She directs questions to people who 
know the answers. She is the one that 
the administration questions to t1nd out 
what Is happening and to find out who Is 
in charge of what. 
One could ari\18 Ihat the proposed aU­
campus meeting would take care 01 stu­
dent opinion. That may be true BUT that 
all-campus meeting is not yet with us. 
Also the COLLEGE NEWS might serve 
Undergrad's publlctty fURctim -- but 
ONLY II the NEWS reaches every mem­
ber of the student body -- I.e. total sub­
scription. But this ta not yet the case. 
Therefore, It seems that propoeing to 
abolish Undergrad Is a bit premature, 
since It hinges on 50 many other chances 
10 campus organization that are not yet 
realities. U abolition of Undergrad be� 
comes warranted, it should happen by aU 
means. But 11' "change" Is only a move 
to call old organizations by new names, 
then we are gullty of Ul�rounded 
enthusiasm and a lack of creativeness. 
by Margar.t levi 
Educatianal Goals Chairman 
One of the Bryn Mawr mottos for the 
year Is "commun1caUon" -- communi­
cation between faculty and students, ad­
ministration and the college generally, 
studenis and students. Yet the student 
organization of Bryn Mawr Is set up In 
just such a way, it seems to me, that It 
makes communication between students 
very dLtticult and the public Unes lead­
ing to the President's and Dean's offices 
almost Impossible to flnd. 
There are too many groups, perform­
Ing too many overlapping funcUons, !md 
too limited in their institutional means 
of presenting proposals from the students 
to the rest of the coUege community. As 
Mr. Bachrach said in one Of the Educa­
tiona] Goals Committee sessions, there 
Is too much private discourse, not enough 
in publlc. 
Students seldom decide club or or­
ganlzaUonal pollcy in open meetings, but 
more olten than nol a lew friends gather 
and draw ue the plan ol action for the 
group. The same Is true when policy 
decisions must be made which cross 
student�faculty-admlnlstraUon boundar­
ies; the head ol a committee wUl meet 
with the President or Dean and present 
the Idea. It Is discussed and decided then 
and there. No open forum and otten no 
pubI1cation C'I. what has happened is thought 
necessary. 
Private discoursl on policy Is perpe­
tuated in another way as well. Bryn Mawr 
Is a small college, and the girls are Often 
on very informal and friendly terms with 
particular members r1 the aclmlniftra­
tion and faculty. This Is all to the good. 
However, when a girl is acting in ill 
QUictal capacity and talking tv a dean, 
the President, or professor In his or 
her oHlcial capaCity, this Is a com­
pletely different sltuaUon than the so­
cial one, and must be recognized as 
such. Of course, this Is acknowledged 
in theory, but the practice orten takes 
the form Of a personalization Of the Is­
sues and the participants in the discus­
sion of the issues. There are two ways 
In which this Is done: 1) a disturbance 
with the indivIdual who takes some posl­
Uon rather than disagreement with the 
poslUon Itself; 2) a tendency to embody 
the issue In an individual rather than 
seeing the Issue for Itself. 
It seems to EducaUonal Goals Com­
mittee that what needs to be dooe to 
recWy this sHuaUon Is a slmplUlcation 
of student organizaUons and an institu­
tionalization of a rreater openness In the 
processes c1 pollcy-making. One step 
towards this would be the aboltton cI 
Undergrad along with a re-arrangement 
of the student organizations. According 
to our plan, sell-Government, Alliance, 
Curriculum Committee, Interfaith, Ath­
letic Association, Arts COWlcll and League 
would all continue to operate. Supple-
Editorial 
menting them would be the budget and 
finance committee, the social comm(t� 
tee, and other groups of that Uk. U a 
clearing house type orpnlr.aUon was felt 
necessary, it could be set up as one c1 
these supplementary committees" but it 
would be subordinate. not over the seven 
major organizations. 
undergrad undov.btedly serves a com­
munication fUnction at the present time, 
but this could and should be taken over 
by the COLLEGE NEWS, CoUege Coun­
cil, and the dorm and other representa­
tives to the major groups. Most Impor· 
tant, there would be a provision for 
college-wide meetings in whlch Issues 
of majOr importance could be discussed 
and challenged by everyone who Is inter­
ested and not jusi the representaUves. 
There could be such meetings of stu­
dents only or could include everyone 
whO 11 a part at Bryn Mawr in any capa­
city whatsoever. 
Undergrad as it now exists complI­
cates and conluses the processes of pollcy­
making and communication, First Of all, 
.... Undergrad is not an issue organization 
but a catch.'311 group for the trivia or 
detall which Is not under the jurlsd1c� 
tion ol Seu-Gov or one Of the Big S1x. 
In pther words, It subordinates the Bl, 
Six and their Ideas to the trivia of bureau. 
cratic details -- which are necessary but 
not in the important position they are 
given now. 
Second of all, Undergrad Is a referral 
agency lor any Issues which may belonl' 
to one of the other groups but which are 
brought first to Undergrad in order to be 
taktn to their proper committee. By act­
Inc In this intermediary capacity, Under­
grad slows up the process of dIScussion 
and subordinates the Issue to the chan� 
nels when the channels are Inadequate 
and badly structured. 
The abolition of Undergrad would only 
be one step towards a slmplUlcation of 
the campus organizations and a clarUica­
tlon or their functions. The most Impor� 
tant thing which needs to be done, how� 
ever, is to construct clear and well­
deltned lines or communication between 
the students and- other facets r1 the col� 
lege communi!),. Issues cannbt be decided 
tn a private olflce but must be debated aJS 
well with U1C vote or concensus reathed 
In public. Committees should first draw 
up proposals (this is especially true in 
the case or student�Iaculty meetings r1 
committees where one group comes well 
prepared and thus dominates the other) 
and then meei with whatever group Is 
concerned. Along wlth thiS, a copy ol 
the proposal and the results 01. the meet­
ing should be publicized in the COLLEGE 
NEWS. 
The aims of clear and public policy 
making caMot be accomplished through 
one gimmick or another but will requIre 
a series Of related restructurings 01 both 
organizaUons and attitudes on the cam­
pus. 
The proposal to aboUsh i)Mergrad involves, for come commensurate with Its catCh-aU opera­
one, a desire to slmpllly the organization d. stu- tions. It should meet, perhaps once a month, with 
dent rovernment and the Interaction or student the heads or the Big Six and class presidents to 
organizations. Although we must agree that even U establlsh coordination and prevent duPUcaUon ol 
Undergrad qua Undergrad were abollshed some effort. These people should then report back to 
similar catch-all organization might perslst(Mar- their individual groups, whose own reps would 
garet Edwards' "almost Underrrad"), there re- work from there, 
mains the possibility lor a decrease in lis status As for the bead of this "almost Undergrad," 
by narrowing down Its lunction In the name of let her also be the National Student AssoclaUon 
simplUlcation. coordinator on campus. The NSA coordinator 
15 currenUy the vice president cI Undergrad, 
For example, many 01 Its committees could be and the jed as well as the potential value r1 NSA 
rationed out either to classes or to the Blr Six. seems to be shoved Into the background _� at least 
The social chairman and traditions chairman might we never hear about It. Elected by a campus-wide 
easJ1y be placed In the domain of Sophomore Class vote in the usual manner, this ofl1cer would con­
aefivities, and the Ubrary committee seems to fall tinue the tunction or liaison between the adminls­
naturally Into CUrriculum Committee's hands. tratlon and the undergraduate body. 
The budget commtttie exists ad hoc anyway; it It 15 an awlcward fact that a clearing house 
neea not necessarll/ be attached to any orrWz.a- organizatiOn Uke Undergrad ranks above. the 
tion. . / genuinely active Big Six. Hopefully the Educational 
But these detaJl� are covered In Margaret Levi's Goals group wlll conduct a more thorough eva1ua� 
article, which points to a need tor better commun- Uon of Undergrad's present structure, and be able 
Ications on c,tnpus, and here i s  the spot where a to formulate an aU-encompasslne proposal lor Its 
simpiUlcatiad or Unclergradmlght be m ostvaluable. slmpWicaUon_ With Bryn Mawr's dual Self-Gov 
UDcteril'l:eps, in short, seem uMecesnry, for the and Undergrad organ1taUOO, it is doubtful that 
Big S1x r s and the NEWS could easily replace Undergrad can become more active. As a medium 
them. for "talking," then, let's not abolish Undergrad, 
But otIce ... e are talldnl 1n terlhs at a stm- but Undergrad's status, and It the creaky 
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Student Radicalism and Protest 
Subiect of Bachrach Discussion 
Joyful Spirit Throughout 'Tale' 
Balances Poor Diction, Mumbling 
Student rac!icalism aq.d the The general discussion follow- h gets married, and everyone for-
. . •  
by Robin Jo "son 
fUnction c1 protest was the subject tng Mr. Bachrach's talk partly gives and torgets past wrongs. 
of a discussion led by Mr. Peter concerned the value ct. protest. "A Winter's Tale" is a 
Tbis mlxbu8 18 obviously a dWl-
Bachrach of the Bryn Mawr po- It was mentioned that a demon- strange play, witR an odd mixture 
cult one in which to create and 
lIUcal Science Department' las( stfatlon can set up a ba.rrler be- of emotional qualiTies. ItIs there- sustain beUer, and it may explain 
sunday a.t ernoon. tween lhegroupwhlch is partlclpat- fore a dltftcult play to produce, why one of the bllpst laughs 
ot 
Mr. Bachrach began the seminar lng and the group outside the ' but at Its besttheCollege Theatre· the evening Saturday night came 
by throwing out a few thoughts on demonstration. Protest can often Haverford Q.rama Club's produc· at the end when the exiled courtier 
the dlrecUon student radicalism alienate rather than convince Uon last weekeod successfUlly CamUlo, who has been nobly suf· 
should take. He talked about a people. 
achieved a spirit of effortless, ferlng throughout the play, is re· 
general dissatisfaction with con. Other members of the discus- even dellghttul suspension of ra-
united with his king only to get 
temporary society felt by many slon felt that protest, although it uonaltty, but not feeling, neces· 
handed over 1n marriaa:e more 
people today. Much of this dis· does have an alienaUng influence, sary to the enjoyment
 of the play. or less as a reward to a formld· 
saUsfaction lacks purpose, he said. can serve In 1ncreasing the aware- It Is a comedy, wlthaplothardly
 able old widow he hasn't seen In 
He mentioned tbe IIleather boys" (Conlinued on page 7) sugpsUve of uproariOUS farce: a sixteen years; and we never even 
in England who dely society's con- k1n&' in a ftt or jealousy'lmprisons knew they llked each other. "R;ght to Dissent" his .... th d th r his -Is Is aU , r  th d venUons wiUt their long hair and .. ..u.e, causes e ea 0 III par 0 e LUl.culty 
motorcycles. This kind of pro. 
little son,abandons htsbabyctaugh- of the play; and in creating a_ 
test, while better �than no protest Topic for Lawyer ter; an old courtier gets eaten by . production to retlect thls spirit, 
at all, might be more meaningful 
a bear and anoUter courUer gets the much·publtcLzed "ChagaU 
tr It were supported with a A t SA C Seminar exiled for sixteen years; another moW" wu a surprisingly good 
theoretical base. king d1s1nbertts his son and tries Idea. Chagall's art was mosUy 
A general theory behind protest The next seminar sponsored by to prevent his marriage; strangest re.Dected 1n the. production's 
would include a sense or the re- the Bryn Mawr and Haverford SO- of aU, a lady of the courtand close colors: the c08h1m" were daz· 
lationshlp of the problems protest clal Action Committees will take friend of the jealous ktngkeepshts 
zUngly beautltUl, and the very 
Is- directed towards. It would as- place this Sunday, NoveTflber 13, at queen hidden for sixteen years, 
severe set, with Its bare screen 
tablish some goal ..tor protest. 4 p.m. tn the Common Room. telling the king that she is dead in the back on which colored lights 
Radicals should be aware of the Mr. Harrison Barton, a Phila- but never ceasing to remtndhlm 'of 
were projected, was often highly ' 
historical developments that have delphia lawyer associated with the her. eUecUve. However, there were a 
led to this society. At the same' American Civil Liberties Union, Although these scenes are tn· lew more slgnlftcanttoucheswhich 
lime they should be able to pro- will lead a discussion on thill right terspersed with really farcical 
could be justly compared with 
pose new Institutions tor a tuture to dissent. The ACLU has recently scenes involving shepherds and Chagall, notably the satyrs' dance 
and Improved society. published a pamphlet called " Your pickpockets, the main plot cannot dur
ing the pastoral scene of the 
Mr. Bachrach pointed out that Right To Dissent In A TIme of be lntended as the tearful melo- second act. Thls dance was pro· 
nellher the internal problems of the Crisis." drama it seems in ouUlne, because bably the highlight ot the produc· 
United States or theHberserkness" . The pamphlet deals with free- it takes place in a ne�er·never· Uon. One rather small touch -. 
of Its foreign pollcy could be dom of expression about the dratt land where Bohemlahasaseacoast 
the fact that the dancers tltgan • 
straightened out by ameliorating and the war in Vietnam, with thl �and a king with a Gr"k namej and with satyr masks, and then got rid 
specillc Issues sucb as eivll rights legality of demonstrations and slt- where wicked Idnp reform, loyal of them before Utey started romp· 
or the war In Vietnam. Radicals Ins, and )Ylth academic freedom. friends and .lost chUdren return, ing around •• was an absolutely 
must have a general notion ol what � everyone who should be married perfect retiecUon of the comblna· 
they want after Individual problems A d U I h . I d H d D d ha��:--.:.:;':tl:·th. we!!ar. sta,. Y " a  r o o n ow Y 00 Y 
was mentioned by Mr. Bachrach • 
::e,;.'·.�;.�:�::;h ·r:��� '�; Are Features at Penn Weekend 
theory. He sa.ld that It merely pro· by Marcia Ringel vldes for a wider dislrlb1.ltlon of coheSion, a bit of sanity, enough 
goods from those in power to those The University 01. peMsylvanla humanity to tie the thing together 
could �lk would be, "Let's have 
a drink belore the show." 
In need. It does not change the basic hosted two evenings of Camp films without snapping the bow _. that And on to " Andy's Gang," alter 
relaUonshlp between Ute two last week: Thursday, Andy War· scrap of compassIon that leaves a unanimous shouUna vote to pro;. 
groups. Mr. Bachrach brtefiy men- hoI's "The Chelsea Girls" at the the viewer with a scrap of com· ceed without Intermission. Inter­
Honed his own goal for society, Annenberg School of Communlca- prehension. Someone yell�d, mission would have earned a tro· 
which Is a democraUzation of the tlons; Friday. television greats "Where are the subtlUes?" The phy for Warhol. Buffalo Bob was 
relationship between the masses from the 'fifties, highlighted by film seemed as pointless as the given a trophy: honorary chair in 
and the power elite. the guest appearance 01 Buffalo lives of Us cast, who spoke to no the Penn Department of Adolesw 
The university, Mr. Bachrach Bob Smith and sponsored by Cam- apparent script an<rpretended no cent Humor. It was a wooden 
felt, fUnctions In encouraging pus Chest, a tund�raising organlw apparent carlcatures. Itwas really baby chair. Our hero made no 
students to form theories about how zatlon tor scholarshlps .and other them. It was really pathetic. speech, but grinned broadly as 
to change society. He thought that necessities. But Howdy Doody's pal was a he carried the little chair oll-
students should not be Interested "The Chelsea Girls" Is a four· dellght. Buffalo Bob walked on- stage. 
primarily In demonstraUons. They hour bog of sequences, each last- staa:e after movies of "FlashGor· Belore Friday's show had be­
should concentrate 00 creating an Ing about 45 minutes. It stars 58V- don" and "The Howdy Doody gun, Penn students carried picket 
Ideology which wlll give their pro· eral frustrated homosexuals and Show." He wore a yellow cowboy 51(Jls through Irvine Auditorium. 
test a place In Ute context r1 a two frustrated heterosexuals. I suit wlUt red fringe and the mo-- "Get Ute Puppet Regime out ct 
whole phIlosophy about the nature stayed for three hours. ouring ment he appeared he was given OOOdyvllle." "[)On't Make War, 
of society. Students should ask tor that time, a man (?) put on egg. several minutes of roaring stand· Make Summerfal1wlntersprlng." 
courses which relate the specific plant earrings, a COwl, and a neck· Ing ovaUon from 3000 devotedfans. "Mr. Bluster Is Head d the tn­
issues the)' are concerned wiUt to lace, proclaiming them the proper- There he was, and there we were, tematlonal Jewish Money Con· 
general principles. ty of the Pope and himself a mem· 15 years older. It was our whole spiracy." ·'Chlef Thunderthud 
West Philadelphia ber oJ the Pope.sl Generation; generaUon thanking somebody we Smokes Pot." one homosexual asked another, In loved at live and still remem· But they were kidding. A joke 
Teachers Tutors bed: "What's the best thln;IYOU've ber. When he shouted, "Hey, kidS, meant to be fUnny, not by virtue , ever done?" "APplied to Harvard, what time is It?" .- we all knew. of Its inherent lack 01 humor. 
'" M t t BMC got an education"; a male trans- As Buffalo Bob answered ques- "The Chelsea Girls" was stopped 1. 0 ee a vestlte sang that "she" was Lana Uons from the aUdience, we learned before its four hours were up 
The Bryn Mawr.Haverford Turner and, erotlcaUy, shared that he has a son who was grad- because or a shocking scene (It 
Philadelphia Tutorial Program, enough food with a man (?) to re- uated trom Cornell and Is RC}W at hadn't been reviewed or cen· 
thts year for the first lime In make "Tom Jones"j a boy and Buffalo ( I )  Med school; that the sored) _. but not before one 
conjunction with the PhUadelphla girl sitting In a closet spoke In- original Howdy DOOdy puppet was DRAMATIS PERSONA had the 
Tutorial Projeet, began operation anlUes and did nothing. destroyed before it got to tele· chance to tell another, " God, 
on October 25th. Thlrty.four girls All the.tradiUonal Pop symbols vision, but Utal the second, more you're boring." 
from Bryn Mawr and three boys were there •• coke bottles, re· famous r puppet will soon be on If someone should ask Andy 
from Haverford are now tutorlng volvlng colored lights, exagger- display wlth Its cohorts In the Warhol, "Hey, kid
. what time Is 
37 Negro elghth.grade students ated olfdrifts of the population. Radio City lobby; that what it?", I wonder if he'would know 
at the James Rhoads Junior High What was laCking, however, was ClarabeU would say It he the answer. 
School In ...  est Philadelphia. �,"",",,""""""""1l828ea,",,""""""�""1l828ea,",,""'''''''''''''''''''1l8eaea,",,''''��'''''1l828';'',",,''''''81Ii 
A meetlni between the tutors ) and the t.a.culty of thf! Rhoads School Is scheduled for Tuesday, S UPPOR T November 15, a' 8:30 p.m. In 
the Common Room. At this time 
Ute tutors will be able to present 
specific problems and questions 
to the tlculty as well as be better 
prepared to understand Ute back· 
ground of the sbJdents. 1be 
principal of Ute Rhoads Sebool 
Mr. Frank FotI, CUldlDce 
COWlSelor Mrs. Mary Delpdo, and 
various ellhth·,nde teachers wW 
be pl'eHDt. 
The Pb11adelpbJa TUtor1a1 Pro-
jeck btId Ita J:Il1 worUbop 
at Templti UDlvenlty OD October 
15th. AIaOtber ...  la pl ...... 
III tIIe _. 
Bryn Mawr - Haverford 
ARTS DAY 
SATURDAY AT H' FORD 
tian of sUpernatural and earthy, 
of fantasy llrmly rooted In very 
human emotion, whichChagall uses 
In his paintings fJld Shakespeare 
In h�p1ay: The heshness. of the 
choreography and the exuberance 
of Ute dancers were carrIed Into 
all the best scenes of the produc· 
tion. 
It becomes obvious that the 
actors have been left tor last. The 
atmospbere was the important 
thing for the play, and in certain 
key scenes •• the trial of the 
queen, Hermione, and the last 
scene, when her "statue" comes " 
to life •• the cast beauUft.tlly 
sus'ted the atmosphere and 
brou t the play to life. The scenes 
whe the production faltered and 
dragged were mostly ruined by a 
number ' of infUriating technical 
problems. The prlnclpal one was 
dlcUon. Every actor In College 
Theatre or in the Haverford Drama 
Club knows, or ought to know, 
how aCOlLSUcalIy bad Goodhart Is. 
Many ot the'm on Sahlrday nlght 
seemed to think Utat thls was some· 
thing the audience had to gr1n at 
and bear. So the cast was rife with 
mumblers. 
None of the more experienced 
principals were as excruciatingly 
annoying as some of the nftImblers 
who forgot their IInes,got prompt· 
ed, and then mumbled on again, 
louder than before but more 
garbled, at a ferocious pace trying 
to make up for lost Ume. But 
there was no excuse for someone 
like Steve Bennett to garble most 
of his opening speeches, parUc· 
ularly since hts role •• 
Leonles •• was such an 
Important one; hts jealous llnes 
called for a certain amount of 
ran.tlng and raving, but to rant in 
a loud mutter is to rant �boring­
ly and rather rldJculoosly. When 
he was lntelllgible, as ht was 
towa-rd the end and In a few ex­
cellent .Dashes at the beginning, 
he did communicate a character 
ot mIsguided authority and, at 
the end, of humU1ty. 
Margaret Cool, as Perdita, aod 
Richard Olver as her suItor 
Florlzel would also have been 
fine if they had been heard a bit 
more. At one point this was not 
enUrely their fault, when • •  be· 
cause of staging, or their low· 
key delivery, or something -. 
they had to " compete against a 
background of ChNs Kopff and a 
crowd of shepherdesses engaged 
In a very tunny bit of business 
which was far too busy for the 
scene. 
Thts complalnlng about diction 
and staging, d6"es not mean that 
there were no scenes in which 
character, poetry aod atmosphere 
came across superbly. There 
were. There was Nlmet Habachy 
as paulina, the only character 
with perfect comma.nd ot Ute sit· 
uaUon throughout, ftghting olf 
palace guards - so that the king 
mlgbt see what must have been 
a deaf baby, with Bob Sinclair 
as old Antfgonus, Paulina's hus· 
band, wheeZing and squealing 
magntl1cenUy around her. 1bere 
was Barra Grant, with an equally 
queenly warmth and control when 
joking with her son (Shakespeare, 
untorhlhately, did not give Ter· 
Uus Berwind enoogh llnes), or 
standing trial, or ereetln, her 
lost daughter. There were all the 
scenes with Chris Kopt! and Rich 
Gartner, who were bUarioos as ex· 
pected. And the good and near· 
good scenes were geoerally enough 
to carry theIr joyful spirit through· 
out the play. 
Constitution Group 
Chooses Chairman 
The second meetin, or the Con­
sUtutional Revlslon Committee 
took place Wednesday nllht. Terry 
Newlrth, the oenblgh representa­
tive, was elected chaJrman, and 
Doris oewton, the PembrOke East 
repnHDlaUve, fa: secretary. 
, 
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Interfaith Asks to Communicate Religious Group Sees Necessity 
With Denominational Interests For Reflection On Social A ction 
by Mod.l.in. Sioone 
Int.rloith President 
The role or Interfaith should 
be to act as a platform for lec­
tures, ideas, and discussion, and 
as a coordinator tor the denom­
Inational discussion groups pres­
ently meetin, on campus. 
lnterialth 15 not an ecumenical 
" movement" where such a move­
ment heads towards a detlnite 
goal of religious unity. It should 
be an ecumenical "organization" 
Insofar as It brings together stu­
dents of different religions 
(through the discussion (roups) 
to try to reach mutual understand­
Ing (not necessarily agreement). 
interfaith caMot Ignore the tact 
of reUg10Us disunity (the mistake 
ot some ecumenical attempts), or 
lump dilferent religions together 
and pretend they have a great deal 
In common. U It does, then false 
understanding and bad teellng re­
sult. 
What Is Interfaith's relationship 
to the University Chrlstlarr Move­
ment (UCM)? (See Mary AnnSprle­
gel's artIcle.) Interfaith does not 
really relate at all to UCM since 
interfaith Includes all rel.lgtons, 
At Last! 
{COllI hilled IroNl page 2) 
to show that they MIGHT exist 
lmCler the BMC set-up It people 
wUl look hard enough for them. 
But the sort of change JU.5t for 
the sake of change. student in­
volvement Just for the sake of 
"democracy" etc, that he advo­
cates is not needed at Brt;ic -·at 
least he has not demonstrated that 
It lsi 
t don't advocate complacency. 
But I think he Is conf\lsing the 
problems of a big university 
(where he came from ?) and a 
small coUege -- he even talks 
of "the issues of university 
government," and Impostng the 
former wUly-n1lly on the latter, 
without recoenldng that the small 
college has Its own virtues and 
weaknesses (Important among the 
latter I would �put the inabllity -­
compared to 25 years ago and 
earIJer -- to attract and KEEP 
really top-nt,ht faculty in almost 
Illi tlelda, in competition with the 
large universities). 
Catherine Hemphill Brown '39 
(Mrs. Stuart Brown, Jr.) 
MADS 
DISCOUNT RECORDS 
9 W. LOflccu,., A ... . 
"uh".,. 
111  2·0764 
LO'II'" S.I.cllol'l Folk Millie 
Pop · Clouln · Jill . .  
GAME & SNYDER 
83-4 Lancaster A"enu. 
Vecelabies Gilore 
Th. a.'urn of RAMILIN 
JACK ELLIOT 
& STEVE GILLETTE 
Hit .f 'hll.tI.l�hl. ,..n"., 
William Michael Butler 
I n lerna lional 
Hairs Iy/is t' 
1 049 Lancaster Ave. 
lA 5-9592 
not just ChrIsUanity. As far asthe 
interested denominational dIscus­
sion (roups are concerned, there Is 
no reason why they cannot take ad­
vantage of the benefits UeM ot­
fers Its members, provided that 
they can tuUm the requirements 
for membership, The bastc re­
quirement Is that the groop must 
have participated In eCUI;nenlcal 
activity for at least a year. 
In addition to its ecumenical 
Interests, UeM is also concerned 
with social problems. Interfaith, 
as a campus organization, Is not 
actively Involved with social prob­
lems. However, this Is not to say 
that rellgtbn can be separated 
(rom social concern. Religiously 
committed persons should be ac­
tive In social and community al­
falrs. 
Regarding Interlalth's relation­
ship to the denominational groups, 
Interfaith should be an aid to them 
in publicizing their activities and 
in facilitating communications be­
tWeen the groups:However, there 
Is, at present, a lack or commun­
Ication between Interfaith and the 
groups. TheoreUcally, every group 
has a representa.tlve to the inter­
faith board whO keeps the board 
informed ot what her group Is 
doing. In practice, this Is not w6rk­
ing, mainly because there is no 
set procedure tor. reporting back 
to the board. Thlswill'be remed1ed 
by having each representative at a 
denominational group periodically 
submit a brief report or the ac­
tivities that)ler group is planning. 
MAIDENS' 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT 
HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR YOUR 
SWAINS 
SHETLAND T I E S  
LINKS A N D  T ACS 
SOLERI B E L L S  
HANO T U R N E D  POTTERY 
E X P R E SSO COFFEE POTS 
PEASANT GARB 
868 LOflc. A ..... 
Bryn Mow, 
1602 Sfuve. St. 
P"'llocla'phla 
The "ACID SCENE"­
whm it's happenlnr, 




• LSD _Hec'l on cleall ... 1Iy, 
Iludy, work. mllurUy end H. 
• EpiSOde. documenting the 
psychedehc movement on 
Amlflcan ampul" 
• The Psyched.lic.I .... n­
lource. and ,uppli .. 
by Mory Ann Spriegel 
Two weekS alO, atEarlham Col­
lege In Richmond, Indiana, about 
100 college -aee Friends gaUtered 
tor the fall commUtee meetings 
ot Young Friends of North Ameri­
ca. From the slOW, Ofte.p frustrat­
tng process of Quaker business 
procedure em,erged the decision 
to accept charter membership 10 
the new Univl!rslty Christian 
Movement, formerly the National 
Student ChrisUan Federation. 
In recent years, individual Young 
Friends have acUvely pa.rtlc1pated 
In NSCF but YFNA was a " related 
movement" because of N&cf's 
credal requirement for member­
ship. UCM Is a radical trans­
, tormatlon of NSCF -- changed 
not only in name and structure 
but also In direction in order to 
more adequately meet the needs 
of young people on today's campus 
and in today's world. 
Membersb1p is no longer based 
upon a creed but on the " desire 
to partiCipate In a movement which 
considers Us alms and motivations 
to be Christian, It both for action 
and to .,  reDect theologically" on 
the basis ot social action. Small 
local groups as well as national 
groups of various Protestant de­
nominaUons, Roman CathOliC, and 
Greek Orthodox make up the pre­
sent membership. 
As a large organization, UCM is 
capable ot plannlng and ftnanclng 
conferences and action projects 
which campus groups or even small 
national groupS such as YFNA 
could only dream of dol.qg. In such 
a fl"amewol'lk ChriStian young 
people need not deny that the basis 
ot their concern for peace and 
human rights is rellgtous In order 
to act effectively. 
In confrontation and interaction 
with lndlvlduals ot different fIllths 
one's understanding of his own 
beliefs can be deepened. For ex­
ample as the only traditional 
"peace church" In UCM, Young 
Frien:1s will have not only the re­
sponslbUlty to provide leadership 
in this area but also the opportunity 
to learn from those for whom a 
concern for peace 15 the result 
of inner searching in reaction to 
U.S. involvement in Vietnam. 
Friends, especially need to ask 
themselves Vr'bat they reallydObe­
Heve and what Is the fundamental 
reU�oU5 basts of traditional 
Quaker concerns. 
The main emphasis ot the DeW 
UniversIty Christian Movement is 
on the " grassroots" level. For 
most Young Friends this means 
seektnc contact with tndivlduals 
from dltterentrel1g1ous tradttloos; 
participating in interdenomlna­
tlooa! and ecumenical actiVities, 
and belna: actively concerned with 
religious lite 00 campus. Demoo­
!national religiOUS grOup5, as one 
aspect ot campus rellglous ute, 
need not be dIvisive where there is 
commun1�tlon and lnlera.ctioo 
with other groups on their own and 
other campuses. Bryn Mawr­
Haverford Young Friends are look­
Ing forward to such tnteractloo 
with Swarthmore and Phlladelphia .. 
Young Frlends as weUas wUbother 
groups on campus. One ot the cur­
rent posslbL1ltles is work with 
the Friends Project Center In 
Chester where Negro teenagers 
are deeply concerned about the 
Vietnam war and.alternatlves to the 
draft. Other posslbUlties aresem­
Inars and specLftc topics ora DOn-:­
violence workshop. AU of these 
would draw on the resources of a 
wider community of concemed, 
active YOWli people otwb1chYouna: 
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Bryn Maw·r-Haverford Students · 
Form Jewish Discussion Group ' 
Bachrach on Radicals 
Jewish study group have had eight 
years r1 Hebrew at the pre-col­
lege level as well as some post­
high school courses. Several have 
been In Israel, and one Haver­
fordlan spent his junior year there. 
(Colltillued Irollt pag. 4)  
ness of an individual about an 
Issue. After walking past a demon­
straUon for peace In Vietnam, a 
The speaker he hopes to have wUI passerby may beallenated, but also 
be samuel Tobias Lachs, a visit- shocked Into thinking about the 
Ing lecturer at Haverford and war. 
Swarthmore and a well known bib- Another way in which protest 
IIcal scholar. The fOllowing dis. can be or value 15 that the per­
CUSSion will questlon the "Incon- sonal lnvolvement a demonstration 
problem can be given dlrecUoo 
and a broad base In terms of the 
religiOUS, philosophical and hu� 
manltarlan, as well as political 
bellets ct the individual. 
LA s.o.UJ LA W664 
Paryl.'s P�ar .. a(, 
For those many crlUcswho com­
platn that Bryn Mawr students lack 
the IniUative to pursue their aca­
demic lnterests outside r1 the 
classroom, a weekly meeUng c4 
about ten Bryn Mawrters and Hav­
erfordians should provlde some 
confUcUng e v 1 den c e. Every 
Thursday evening at 7:30. these 
students meet in Stokes Hall to 
study and discuss Hebrew scrip­
ture. At the moment, they are 
readlng ttte song of SoIliS In He­
brew. The following discussion 
-of the text anet various commen­
taries on it Is conducted both in 
Hebrew and In English. 
The group can, however, also 
serve a very If!lPOrtant purpose 
for those who have no knowledge 
of the language. Melanie hopes that 
there will be enough Interest to 
organize another study session In 
English, possibly even to estab­
lish a Beginning Hebrew class at 
Bryn Mawr or Haverford. FUr­
thermore, the groop plans to make 
arrangements to facilitate the ob­
servance of Jewish holidays. The 
possibility of joining the Hillel 
organization, the National Colleg­
iate Jewish Club, Is even being 
considered. Whether the group 
jolris or not, however. Melanie 
Intends It to be an organ for pub­
licizing HlUel activities at such 
neighboring campuses as Prince­
ton and Penn. 
requires ean relate poUtical grutty of a Judeo-Christian So-
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parlment partiCipatIng. The dis_I 
cuulon Is open to all, and Im­
mediately following It will be an 
organizational meeUng ct the group 
to measure the extent of interest 
1n its activities. 
This Jewish study rroup de­
veloped under the guldanceOCMel­
ante Sherry. '69, and Carl Grun­
-leld, a Haverford junior. It not 
only serves lntellectual lnterests, 
but also tuUm s a social and re­
ligious need. 
Melanie felt very strongly that 
there should be some Jewish or· 
ganluUon on campus and wrote a 
letter to the NEWS stating her 
optn1on. Receiving a reply from 
Interfaith to go ahead with what· 
ever Ideas she had, Melanie JOined 
forces with Carl to form the pres· 
ent group. 
SOmetime �n the beglnnlng 01 
December, Carl plans to hold a 
panel dIscussion at Haverford. 
If there Is sufficient enthus­
Iasm on the two campuses, the 
Jewish study group hopes to have 
prdessors and rabbis in the area speak 00 such topics as "Jews and 
Existentialism" or "Jews and 
Greek Philosophy." Although the 
study sessions do require back­
ground knowledge, the panel dis­
cussions certainly do not. Melanie 
would appreciate all suggestions 
for Issues to examine and speak­
ers to address these meetings. 
HEAR THE BRILLIANT SOUND OF 
STAN GETI 
IN CONCERT 
Present at the ThursdJl,Yevenlng 
meetings to help the discussions 
are Professor Aryeh Kosman of 
the Haverford PhJlosophy Depart· 
ment and Professor RlchardBern· 
stein, head of that department. 
Last year, Mr. Kosman gave a 
formal discussion session at Hav­
erford on saturday afternoons in 
which the Book of Jonah was ex­
amined. These 'sesslons provided 
the germinal idea for the de­
velOPing, informal p'oup. 
FRI.·, NOV. 18, 1966 8:30 P.M. 
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All 01 the participants do the 
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• 
Fast-talking your parents 
is the hard way 
to get to Britain. 
Fact-talk instead. 
Tell them exactly what your trip will cost. Our free book­
lets help you calculate it. 
One Jists prices of organized student tours. They start 
around $650. If you want to travel on your own and take 
potluck on meel'ing people-which may be the most fun 
of all-add things up for yourself. 
Start with a charter flight if your school has one. 01' see 
our hooklet on group Rights, student ships, and the hill'­
g;.lin airline. 
Add low ('Osts for getting arollnd Britain. Our booklet.!! 
11'11 you about 31"·per·mile huses and the rail-and-boat 
pass thl.ll takes you up to 1,000 miles for 830. Consider 
hiking too. \Vord�wor1h did. 
Multiply the numher of your nights in Britain by co�t 
of bed and brcakf.lst or a room in a college residence hall. 
If you're hiking 01: biking, count on about 70r for youth 
hostels. At this rate you may he able t�.stay all slimmer. 
Allow about $1 It meal in London, le!ls in the country. 
The hook lets say whlch rest:.llIfants and pubs i1re popvlnl' 
• 
.. . 
with convivial British students. 
And the booklets mention the fantasticallv lo\\' cost of 
concerts and plays in Britain. You can sit in "the l:,ods··­
galleries up near Heaven-for 75(', A lot of outdoor enler' 
tainment, like concerts and folk·singing, is free. 
Clip the coupon. Add e\'erything up. And tell �'otlr 
parents you can spend this Slllllmer in Britain for ahout 
what it costs to hall� around the hOllse. 
�----------------------------, 
I I I British Travel I 
I 8oa911. New Vork. l'o.V. 10019 I 
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PiS�vhls Not ' Instant Ecstasy' C:;:d:;;;: Dea� With G::;;;Jiri�M 
Says Dr. Harold Abramson In A lliance City �lanning Lecture 
"We Uve in a very special of the present trends in socJety: IOO4s are ends In tbemselve.; any by M.'Y K ... nody resulting data. Ume. We are not at a cross· with computers aDd automatiOO, practlcal function they have is flLSD Is not here to develop His experiments bave CCIl- roads, but at the end of a road, we can look forward DOt to a 1Dcldental. Tbe tbJ.rd type ot rood Instant psychiatry, instant eea- vineed him that LSD can have a and beyond Hfatroad lles UDCharted time of full emplOymeDt.butwbere 14 f o u n d  somewhere between tasy/' emphasized Dr. Harold very laree -Part 1n tuture pSl'- wilderness. We are the prtmt- the job is suited to the mao (liI- tbe-two, ".ometl11nr Uke a chair Abramson In a lAague-InlarfaJth cbotherapy, particularly in the tlves ot an unknown eulture." In stead of the reverse, aa DOW) which could be mass produced but sponsored lecture 1n the Common field fA. psychoanalysis, where of- thta way Percival Goodman, Pro- and not everyoae need work in Is so sl.mple you don't need abso� Room last Wedne8day night. ten a mild LSD trance coupled with fessor of Urban Design at Colum - order to eat. We can also look lute uniformity." Thus a chalrcan Dr. Abramson, the DIrector r1 a good relation with the therapist bla, opened his lecture lut Moo- forward to the crimmer possl- be mach1oe-made or It can be made Scientific Research r1 SOuth Oakes can aid in "removing roadblocks" day nigbt, and the contusion of bUlUes of a technologtcal SOCiety: for simple aesthetic pleasure, and Hospital In Amityville, New York, in analysis. Dr. Abramson also the rest of the talk in some mea- enslavement in a vast orpnlza- Dr. Goodman spoke brieny of a was dlscusslng "Current Research spoke of experiments which have sun reflected the uncertainty he HOD, drift towa.rd depersoqallza- r1sing "handJcralta movement" in Psychotherapy." For the past tentatively Indicated that some al- describes here. ttoo, rootless, cont:Lnulty, repeat- where more people are maJdDe decade he had. done research work cohollcs can be cured bya " trans- 111e lecture, jointly spoosorecl abUlty, uniformity. We must count- things because they have the lel-on LSD and its related compounds, cendenlal" LSD experience. by Alliance and Arts Councll was enct the ·danger of centra.llza- sure to do it. These three styles and Is presenUy one of the recog- Dr. Abramsol.l said that he per- called " A Plan is a Forecast" tioo by local control, and partlc- provide for giving elements for , nlzed authorlties In the field do sonally was against curious per- and presumably was to deal with ularly sell-cootrol. Because we planning. psychedelic drugs. The lecture sons "just taking" UD, because city planning: in faet, It can best have an over-abundance of thlnp, 
was tllustrated with slides Dr. there are too many factors in- be understood as a sertes of we can alford to do without some 
Abramson bad made 01 his graphs volved in an LSD experience which remarks about a number of gen- of them; "we shouldn't drown cur­
and of such things as the effect must be handled by a doctor. He era! problems related 10 a gen- selves because we have enough 
of LSD on snails (they writhe). said that he wasn't In favor of eral way to planning In general. water to do it in." 
LSD, said Dr. Abramson, is high-dosage experiments with Dr. Goodman recalled a state- In a somewhatunrelatedfashloo, 
ADd finally Dr. Goodman return­
ed to planning, his point ofdepart6 
un. There are th1"eeareuofplan­
n1Dg: measures to alleviate des­
perate Deed, measures to eliminate 
needs which are notdesP!'rate,and 
long range commitments. In the 
Arst and posstbly the second areu, 
one may make use of pre-ex1st1nc 
values and interim plans, bu.1ldJnC 
schools and hOUSing to satisfy 
present needs even U"tbty'arenot 
the best tblng" for the fUture." 
The real problem Ues In pllDlliDe 
for the tuture, and since " no ODe 
bas real knowledge about the so­
dology of humans, everyone 1s 
Involved in the p1anntnC processl' 
Ifa new thing in our culture" be- LSD, because they do not help in mont by Picasso: "What's really tbe professor oextdivldeclall goods cause it Is "so sate, from a psychoanalysis, but that he had lnterestinc Is the start;, What's into three catecorres. There are pharmacoloiPcal point of View, nothing against the work of Drs. Important Is not the realtzation " machine style gdods," lUte ball 
and yet so powerful." Its enOl- Alpert and Leary -- exc!!:,"" that but the idea, he explained. 'Jb1.s is bearlngs. designed exclusively for 
moos value to psych.1atry arises people who aren't doctors r1 med- crucial In plannt.ne, because a ef!lclency. All of one kind must be from the fact that an infinitely leine should In no ease prescribe plan really should not merely deal exacUy the same, there must be small amount produces a "model drugs. If they used LSD under with exlsUng problems but should many of them, and they must be psychOsis." However, Dr. Abram- the auspices 01 a competent doc- cope with problems which wID -usable on a mass scale. Then there son said, LSD does not produce tor, said Dr. Abramson, he" d say arise in the tuture. The incredible are "hand style goocls," UkepaJnt­
madness. Its effect is akin to the go right ahead. rate of technOlogtcal change In this Ings, whicb can be done with the 
delirium produced by alcohOl, high In spite of the published fears country in the last 30 years has hands or with tools wbJchareslm­
fever, or lack of oxygen. In large 01 the Food and Drug Admlnls6 thus made plaMlnG' for the fUture pie extensions of the hand. These 
doses, it produces a feaHng of traUon, said Dr. Abramson, "I even more ditftcuIt. One cannot incidental. The third typeofeoodS 
"transcendental experJence," just know Of no case In which LSD simply project past trends; the ,-_______ ... _.;.. ______________ " 
as a very h.1gh fever does. has caused brain damage." Ad6 classic example of the fallure 
For the last nine years Dr. verse effects of an LSD eX6 of this tectmique Is the Maglnot 
Abramson has experimented with perlence, he says, are often caused Line, where the French buUt 600 
the eUects of LSD upon his friends by a bad SEttling 'or somethinr miles of forWlcations based.ootbe 
and associates (rewarding them, wrong In the mental attitude 01 strategy of World War I and In 
he says, wIth "$25 and a good the taker. He says he has no sla- World War n the Germans Simply 
meal"). One of the first things IIstics on thf effects do unau- walked around It. No, the best 
he found out. he said, was the thorized sell�oses Of LSD, and plannlne comes instead from a 
extreme Importance of the "set- that they have "nothing to do with stroog projection of the lm:ag1na­
lilli" when a dose of LSb was medical treatment." tioo to see the possibilities In­
adm1n1stf� _6 the "seUlnr" be- As regards the present statutes herent in the present sltuaUcrlSj 
ing the physical surroundings and of the Food and Drug Admlntstra- "only in st.retchlngthe imagtnatioo 
the mental attitude ot the paUent. tlon with regard to LSD, Dr. can we tInd reality;' In Dr. Good­
Dr. Abramson's experiments Abramson says that the work that man's opinion, George Orwell, H. 
mainly concerned the effects of has been done In the United States G, Wells and Aldous Huxley have 
relatively low. doses of LSD. HJs �Ith this drug-Is unu.sabJe to h.1m: done better than most city pIao­
subjects were asked extensive there are too many punlUve and ners. 
Genev., Swilzerland Cambt-idse, Enlland 
ACADEMIC YEAR 
IN EUROPE 
P.O. Box 376 
Rutherford, . New Jersey 07070 
Carl .Julian Douglas, Director 
quesUons before and during the controlling elements . He said that The speaker went 00 tocooslder F, •• hman. IGphornOf. and IloInlor y.ar •• AIIG Int.rlm program •• LSD experience, and graphs and to his knowledge LSD could be the existing situaUon. With modern Secand •• mut., 9rOUP now fo ..... I""9. L.a ... . far Eurape, statisUcs were compiled from the legally used only in certain vet- moans of transportat:loo, com- January 20. 1967. 
erans' hospitals, certain state hos6 munlcation, and power, •• there .. -;;:;;:;::::;:::::::::�;:;;:;::::=::::�;::;;;:;;:;::�::::::::::::;-' pltals, and by direct contact with 1s no reason for a elty to exist the National institute do Mental today excepJ: a social one," � 























� .. ��odd:. aster" for most of the people who as If they had taken some LSD." live there, be added. 82 5 He spoke even more generally 
"SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL. ANYONE ' 
WHO CAN'T SEE THE BEAUTY AND THRILL 
OF IT HASN'T GOT EYES. This picture repre­
sents the closest you'll ever get to that strange 
wild sport and edge.of·danger daring:· . . . ..  " 
"WO N DERFUL  ENlERTAIN· 
MENI . . even for those who don't 
go near the water." -A"""" .. p"" 
"BRILUAHT ... A PERFECT MOVIE 
• . .  A GREAT MDVIL.GREAT 
BACKGRDIJID MUSIC. OOT OF 
SIGHT!" 
"BUOIINT FUN.. .  HlPNOTIC mUll 
1110 CONnHUOUS EXCIlIMfM1 8luu 
Brown has complied I VISLII Ir IlSC:IfIatlll& doc· 
umenlJly Marvelous toler shots 01 SUI1en. M 
-v, ......  tinb, N Y  " .... 1 
"CHILLS AND SPILLS crowd the 
screen. leaves a viewer breathtess:' 
_, "." Iol�'�l"" 
The �ndless Su 
...... .. .. ., ... ... . ,....-.: .. .,... • ...-t .. . IIItrIIIItIII., a... , IN COLOR 
:;�I �\ LAN E 1l 1llAD ' 'lUi A... . FIRST PHILA. SHOWINCI 10;(11 ' .  LI 9-3888 flU' at 5:)c)'1:20-9:10.11:oo P.M . 
... , h., . , . r  __ J U  , ", _ ' 1'0_ , ,, . , , . ,  • .  5Io1M ."-", 4 " . 1 1'0  ' I. - I  . . .. ..  
• 
they can't put you up this Thanksgiving 
at Maxwell's Plum or Friday's in the new 
East·Sixties scene, or at Arthur or 
The Rolljn� Stone, . .  but there's a place 
down the street that can! 
THE WALDORF·ASTORIA 
Park Avenue between 49th and 50th Streets. 
For Thanksgiving Weekend, the place to be is 
the East Side, from 48th to 63rd Streets, 
and all the discCHtops in between. So why spend 
half your vacation shuttling back and forth 
across town? New York's best hotel 
just happen. to be right next door to practically 
anywhere you want to see or be seen. And the 
student rates are really something SP�CIAL 
$9.00 per person, 2 i n  a room 
$12.00 per penon, 1 in a room 
$23.00 for 3 persons in a room 
r· 
\ 
